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The oceanographic, marine biological, and fishery research conducted by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, is authorized by provisions of
Public Law 329. 80th Congress (1947). The results of the first 11
years of the Laboratory's research, 1949-1959,were reviewed
in last year's annual report (Fish and Wildlife Circular 83).
This report summarizes scientific accomplishments for the
year 1960 and plans for the future.
The major goals of the Laboratory are to further the
under s tanding of the character, rna gnitude, and potential yields
of the fishery resources of the Pacific, particularly the tunas,
and to improve or develop methods for harvesting these resources. Thus, principal research efforts during 1960 were
directed towards studies of the tunas and of the pelagic marine
environment in which they live.
Among the highlights of the scientific accomplishments,
e ac h of w hich will be subsequently discussed in greater detail,
are the followin g : An atlas of the oceanic climate of the central P a cific, describing the distribution of various chemical
and physic al ocea nographic features, the processes with which
each is associated, and variations as related to these proces ses,
w as completed. A prediction, issued in March and based on
the time of late winter temperature changes in Hawaiian surfac e wa ters, thatthe 1960skipjack catch by the Hawaiianfisherm e n w ould be less than average proved to be valid.
Studies leading to definition of Pacific tuna s ubpopulations throug h use of blood group characteristics were started.
E x cellent progress was made in the development of techniques
for preservation of red blood cells of the albacore, bigeye, and
yellowfin, and a number of test fluids for the differentiation of
the blood group patterns were developed. Studies of the skipjack stocks in the central Pacific showed striking genetic differences between those sampled near the Marquesas and Tuamotu Islands and less clear-cut differences between those from
the Hawaiian and Line Islands areas.
Facilities for study of the behavior of tuna were expanded with the addition of an underwater observation chamber
in the bo w of the Charles H. Gilbert and the construction of
new tanks for holding tuna in captiv ity. The potential utility of
th e latter w as apparent after holding skipjack in a plastic pool
for periods up to 6 months.

With available data suggestmg that the Ibacore in the
North Pacific are of a single stock and distinct from those in
the South Pacific and Indian Oc ans, a mod 1 was d vised to
explain the distribution and nllgration of these tuna in the
orth Pacific.
Another si nificant accomplishme nt was the t ntativ
identification of albacore, bigeye, and two species of bluefin
larvae. As skipjack and yellowfin larvae had previously be n
identified, it is no\.\ possible to delineate th time and areas
of spawning for all major tuna species.
Analyses of results from cruises made in 1959 suggest
that the seasonal movements of skip jack in the central Pacific
are associated with ce ,. tain oceanographic features and that
these fish enter Hawaiian waters each spring from the west
through s outhwes t.
By means of a deductlve approach, hypoth ses were
1eveloped that schooling of fishes is a protective mechanism
and that the degree of schoohng by tunas is a function of fish
size: the larger the fish the less the tendency to school. Using the Laboratory's longline data, an analysis showed that
the smaller yellowfin were more frequently caught on adjacent
hooks and that the largest yellowfin were solitary, thus tending
to confirm the hypothesis.
In June, a 6-year investigation of albacore in the north
central and northeastern Pacific was terminated. From June
1959 through June 1960, the principal efforts in this investigation were concerned with the analyses of data and preparation
of reports. Similar efforts were spent in preparation of final
reports describing the results of the 2-1/2-year exploratory
oceanographic and fishery studies of the waters of French
Oceania. The results of both of these investigations have been
reported in various publications of the Laboratory and were
summarized in the 1959 progre s s report (Fish and Wildlife
Circular No. 83).
As the objectives had been achieved, studies directed
t oward supplementing the supply of natural bait available to
Hawaiian skipjack fishermen were terminated. Reports desc r i b ing the results of the studies, which were concerned with
tilapi a, Marquesan sardine, and threadfin shad, were comp l e ted .

The Laboratory ' s resea r ch requir es th e use of more
than one ship. In addition to the Charl es H. Gilbert, th e re is
n d for a vessel specifically designed f or lon g -ra n ge ope rations. As it has been proposed that such a vessel be fun de d
during 1961-19b2, preliminary pl ans we r e compl e t e d during
1960. Requirements considered in the p r epa r a ti o n of th e se
plans w r
a cruising range of 10,000 mil es at a s pe e d of 12
knots . Maximum and minimum speeds r e ques t ed a r e 14 k nots
and on -half knot respectively . Design spec ifi cati o ns c all for
space for a crew of approximately 18 and f o r 12 -1 3 s cie ntis t s.
Working space for the scientists includes oceanog r aphic , biological, and electronic laboratories, a d r afti n g ro om a nd a
library, and sufficient deck space to accommoda t e t he wi n ches
and associated equipment for oceanographic a n d fishe r y (l ong line, trawl, and gill net) operations. Consideration of t he
above requirements has resulted in plans for a t win - sc r ew
vessel, 193 feet long. with a beam of 33 fee t , a nd a 12 - f o o t
draft .
In addition to the general facilities me ntioned a bov e,
detailed specifications include a stern ramp t o f a cilit a t e h a n dling trawls, underwater observation por t s in t he bow and s t e r n ,
a salt water system for use with aquaria in thebiologicallabo ratories, recording instruments such
as the t he r m o g r a ph,
barograph, and echosounder, and refrigerated space fo r 10
tons of specimens. All berthing and working areas are t o be
air -conditioned, with facilities for heating as areas of ope ration require.
With reassignment of personnel from completed investi gations and recruitment of new staff members the Laboratory ' s
research staffwas reorganized into six investigations. These
are Oceanography, Fishery Potentials, Skipjack Ecology,
Albacore Ecology, Behavior, and Tuna Subpopulations. The
reorganization was to a large extent a matter of administrative
convenience, as the research efforts of the investigations are
mutually interdependent.
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OCEANOGRAPHY:

OCEAN - WIDE

As a first step in the compilation of Pacific-wide oceanographic station data, approximately 500,000 IBM cards were received from the U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office.
Sorting of this deck was started in order to determine the number of stations available for
selected geographical areas for each month. Once all availa ble data are compiled and
sorted, analyses, as described below, will be carried out using, in part, the University
of Hawaii's reM 650 electronic computer.
Considerable progress was made during the year in transferring to IBM cards the
surface and subsurface oceanographic data collected aboard the Laboratory's vessels
during oceanographic and fishery surveys. In order to reduce the time spent ashore in
coding the data prior to punching, new forms were designed and printed (fig. 1) for use
in the field.
In addition to studies of chemical and physical oceanographic features, studies of
both invertebrate and verte br ate plankton and nekton as potential indicator species were
begun.
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the Nanaimo trawl.

This trans ct crosses the westerly flowing Nor th E quat o ria l
Current, the easterly Equatorial Countercurrent (looN. to
S ON.), < ndexlends into the westerly South Equatorial Current.
In addition, samples were collected in the region of the equatorial upwelling and from the subsurface, easterly flowing
Equatorial Undercurrent. It is anticipated that sampling in
such a diversiLy of ecological situations will result in the dis covery of one or more vertebrates which may be used as indi cator organisms. Preliminary to the ecological studies, the
samples were sorted and progress was made in the identification of each type of or ganism.
The acquisition of copies of all oceanographic station
data from the Pacific will be considerably expedited with the
inauguration of the National Oceanographic Data Center in
Washington, D. C. It is anticipated that through the services
of this new organization these data will be more readily available to this Laboratory for us e in the propos ed analytical studies. Present plans call for detailed analyses of areas of special interest, such as thos e where important temperature and
salinity gradients, current boundaries, or areas of transition
from one water mass to another occur. In general, selection
of these areas of spe cial interest will be guided by the requireme nts of the biological and fishery studies, as well as of the
oceanographic studies.
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The us e of biolo g ical indicators to suppl e m e nt th e r e sults of th e physical and c h em i c al oc ean og r a phic s tud i es will
b e continue d. With the r es ult s of the s t udi e s of t h e va r iatio n s
o
in di s tribution of the copepod C a nda c i a along long i tud e 160 W .
as a g uide , sample s f r o m tr a ns ec ts i n othe r a r e as will be
s e l ec t e d and the d i stributi on of Canda cia s i mila r ly anal yzed.
Oth e r i nve rtebrate indicator species w ill a l so be co n side r e d.
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In the us e of marin e ve rt e brate s as indi ca tor spe cie s ,
c onside r a t i on will be give n n o t o nl y t o fo r age fi shes captur ed
b y tr awl s, b u t a l s o to l a r ge r predat o rs, suc h as the s hark s
a n d t he t u n as .

CENTRAL PACIFIC
An atlas describing the oceanic climate of the central
Pacific was completed. This study describes, for the area
from latitude 30 oN. south to the northern boundary of the
Countercurrent (looN.) and from the 180th meridian east to
longitude 150 o W., the distribution of such features in the surface waters as the depth of the mixed layer, temperature, and
salinity. In addition, such processes as evaporation, rainfall,
and solar heating were investigated and the variations in the
various features were related to these processes (fig. 4). By
quantitatively eliminating the effects of rainfall, evaporation,
and solar heating, estimates were made of the effects of heat
transport by currents (advection). These estimates provided
an explanation for the obs erved seas onal changes in movements
of the surface waters in the central Pacific area.

The prediction for the 1960 total catch was for a poorerthan -average year.
Approximate l y 7, 300,000 pounds were
landed, as compared with an average catch of 10,000,000
pounds. The 1960 catch will be discussed in greater detail
below (Skipjack Ecology Investigation).

In 1956, a monitoring station was established at Koko
Head on the Island of Oahu. Weekly temperature observations
and salinity samples were taken. Seasonal changes in the Koko
Head data, particularly temperatures, were analyzed during
the preparation of the atlas. One result, when considering the
rate of change of temperature, was a technique for determining
the date, in late winter, when the advection of surface water
in a southerly direction past Koko Head reversed to a northerly
moveme nt. At the time of this change, the tempe rature s reversed from cooling to warming. Subsequently, it was observed
that the time of this change, getween early February and late
March, could be related to the total catch of skipjack landed at
Honolulu during the subsequent summer. Thus a prediction
t chnique for the skipjack fishery was available.

In the Hawaiian skipjack fishery, the catch rate generally begins to rise rapidly in April from 200,000 pounds or
less per month to 2, 000,000 pounds or more in August, thence
dropping rapidly inSeptember and October, reaching the minimum rate during la t e fall or early winter . La r ge a n nual fluctuations have been recorded, ranging from a low of about
6,000,000 pounds in 1957 to a high of 14,000,000 pounds in
1954. Because both the seasonal a nd annual variations are
believed to be, in part, as sociated with changes in the environment' and because of a need to understand the "why" of the
prediction technique in order to increase its relia bility, a
series of five oceanographic and biological cruises were made
during 1959. Analyses of t he r esulting da t a we r e compl eted
during 1960.

Figure 4. --Sample chart. from Atla 8.

The adjacent figur (fig. 5) shows th s
sonal changes
in surface salinities hich ar consider d s n lnd x to similar chang s in advection of surf ce wat rs through th Hawaiian
area. During the 1959 cruises, the boundary b tw en th North
Pacific Central water (salinities great r than approximately
35 0 ) and the waters of int rmediat salimty (34.5 to 34.9 %0),
deSignated as those of the California Current Ext nSion, migrated northward until Octob r, th n revers d dir ctlon. Th
ma.,imum northerly position of the boundary, latltude l6°N.,
occurred in July; the south rnmost position, 19°N., inOctober.
The California Current Extension, or int rm diate salinity
water, which occupied a comparatively restrict d area in
January (fig. 5A), expanded into an area almos t equal to that
encompassed by the survey in July (fig. 5B). By October,
this water was again restricted to a narrow band.

One objective of these surveys was to correlate the
open-ocean observations with those from the Koko Head station, in order that the variations at Koko Head could be more
adequately understood with reference to large -scale central
Pacific circulation features. It became evident during 1960
that additional stations in the Hawaiian Islands were desirable.
Consequently, a survey of the surface salinities around the
shoreline of various islands was made, and additional monitoring stations were established on the Islands of Kauai and
Lanai (fig. 6).
Studies through 1960 of the variations (both seasonal
and year-to-year) in oceanographic features and associated
distribution of properties in the central Pacific, and in the
distribution of skipjack in both space and time, led to an hypothesis that the 18 -20 pound fish which enter the Hawaiian
area each spring, the "season fish", are associated with the
intermediate salinity water (California Current Extension) and
its boundaries. In order to investigate this hypothesis, a series
o,f cruises is planned for 1961: one to study the oceanographic
conditions during the winter (January-February), one during
the summer (May-June), and a third cruise during the period
of change from winter to summer conditions (March-May). In
addition to surface temperatures and salinities and temperaturedepth observations, various biological samples will be ,collected

SALINITY "10.

Figure 5. - -Hawaiian a re'a 8 urface salinity, 1959: A, January: B. Jul y .
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(zooplankton, nekton, and tuna blood). Efforts will be made
to tag fish to the west and southwest of the area fished by
Hawaiian comme rcial fisherm e n. It i s anticipate d that th e
surface temperature and salinity obs e r v ations plus the BT
data, particularly during the March-May transition period ,
will be augmented through cooperation of the U. S. Navy and
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.
It is realized that variations in distribution and abundance
of the skipjack in the central Pacific are related to a sequence
of events --the wind, water, and fish. It is proposed that a
lar ge - B cale "ocea nographic experi.rnent" be conducted in central
Pacific waters, to attack the problems raised by the climatic atlas study.
A series of oceanographic and meteorological observations will be made over a period of 2 years
(1964- 1 96 6 ). From the resultin g d a ta, it is anticipated that
details of th variations in horizontal and v e rtical distribution
of prop rtles may be described for the p e riod of the survey
and that th rates of change and the mechanism involved may
b ... detl'rmin d. It is further anticipated that the results of
thl
e x perim nt will: (a) prov id e for a m ore adequat e unders ta ndin g and i ncreas ed reliability of the pr edi c tion technique,

(b) prov ide data for more detailed studies of the relationships
betw een the marine biota and their environment, and (c) add
sig nifi c antly to the pr es ent kno w ledge of the atmosphere/ocean
intera c tion processes.
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FISHERY POlE IlllS
The p r i n cipal obj c t iv s of the Fisbery Po t ential s I nvestigation are to compile
information on t he pr >sen t yil'ld, 1I1l' s tanl'ing crops , a nd th~ po t e ntia l yield of tunas and
o l h r majo r preda t or sp cies in the PacifiL. An3lyses resul t i ng in su c h information requir
th' acquisi t ion of all .wailablc data on catch a nd e ff o r t a nd on the determination of
growth and mortdli t y rates for each species.
Pr l itninary effor t s were lllilCh! for the acquisi t io n of t he r e quired catch and effort
da t a. Discussions were he l d with various research organizations, both American and
Japanese, and p r eliminary arrangements were made fo r t he acqui s ition of s e l e cte d s e ts
of such da t a .
Arrangement s d.nd plans were comple t ed i n D ecem be r for sending a Laboratory
staff biologis t to Samoa to explore the methods of coll ect i n g ca t c h a nd e ffort data, along
with various other blOloglcal information f r om t he longli ne fishe ry ce nte red a bout
American Samoa .
It was suspec t ed t hat la r ge female bigeye and yellowfin tuna grow at a slower rate than do t he ma l es . T herefore, to investiga t e t h i s hypot hesis, a study was made of the siz and sex of longline-caught tuna landed at Honol ulu . F r om Ap ril throug h December 1960, 4, 26 1 b ig eye t una and 1,770 yellowfin t una were measured and sexed. The hypothesized diffe r ences in g rowth rates were
v erifie d. A nother int eresting fact of import ance to the growth studies was revealed from t he sex ratios o f bi geye. There was a
p ro g r essive change in the male/female ratio, with a noticeable absence of males in early April 1960, changin g t o a 5 0-50 or greater
sex rati o (ma l e s pr e d ominating) in later months. A growth analysis without a separation of the sexes would have s ho w n a r a pid, but
false, growth rate resulting from the p ro g r e ssively increasin g
percentage of the larger males in the cat ch .

Continued efforts will be made t o ac quire catc h and
effort data for the various tuna fisherie s in t he Pa cific . I n
addition to the use of these data for es t imates of pot e ntial
yields, they will be charted, on a geographical and t emporal
basis, to explore the relation of variations in catch per unit of
effort and estimates of standing crops to changes in o ceano graphic conditions.

During early 1961, as mentioned above, the possibilities
of obtaining catch and effort data for the longline fishery (fig. 7)
in Samoan waters will be investigated. During the acquisition
and preliminary analysis of Pacific-wide data, a study will be
made of the availabiHty of yellowfin and bigeye data from the
Japanese longline fishery. If adequate data are available, even
though only from limited areas, estimates of total catch and
catch per unit of effort will be made.
Figure 7. --Setting longline from J:1 panese boat ne a r Samoa.
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SKIPJACK ECOLOGY
Principal emphasis has been on biology, var iations in distribution and abundance,
and the relationship of these to the environment. As in t he pas t, in addition to the results
of research from the Charles H. Gilbert, commercial catch statistics were made available to the Laboratory by the Hawaii Divis ion of Fish and Game. These data provide
information on fluctuations in ava ila bility of skipjack in Hawaiia n waters. Personnel of
Hawaiian TunaPackers, Limited, a nd the commercial fishermen assisted by makingfish
and facilities available for various biological studie s.

The Laboratory's prediction of the 1960 landings, made in March 1960, was for a
poorer -than-average year. The total landings for the year w ere 7.3 million pounds, as
compared with an average of 10.0 million for the past 11 years. The lowest total during
this period was for 1957, 6.1 million pounds; the highest was for 1954, 14.0 million
pounds (fig. 8).
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In figure 9, the ave ra ge catch/ boat/ month is shown for
1960, along with the 10-year (1951-1960) average and, for
comparison, the averages for 1959 (a good year) and 1957 (a
poor year). During most of the 1960 season, the average
monthly catch was below the 10-year mean . The average catch
per boat (fig. 8) was nearly 5,000 pounds less than the 10-year
average (34,500 as compared with 39,500).

ANNUAL CATCH
AVG. CATCH/BOAT/MONTH

A significant feature of the 1960 landings was the sporadic low availability of the season fish, the 18 - to 22 -pound
group that ordinarily contributes greatly to the catch during
the summer months. During May and June, 75 percent of the
skipjack landings were of fish weighing less than 10 pounds;
25 percent were less than 10 pounds during July. 4 0 percent
during August, and nearly 70 percent during September (fig. 12).

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

Figure 8. --Annual Hawaiian skipja.ck landings and average catch/boat/month, 1951-1960.

On page 5 of this report, the technique for predicting the
total annual catch was discussed. This prediction, based on
the late-winter change in surface temperature, is empirical
and does not take into account the biology of the skipjack. A
prediction, bas ed on oc eanographic considerations, might be
for a good season, for example. However, failure of a yearclass entering the fishery could result in a poor season. Therefore, in order to improve the reliability of the prediction, biological studies of the central Pacific skipjack have been included among the projects in the Skipjack Ecology Investigation.
These include primarily studies of spawning, size distribution,
and migration.
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difficult to define. How e v er, the v ariations in ova diameter
in the smaller modal group, both within and among schools,
were also very slight (0 - 0.05 mm.).
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In the s um mer samples, the male/female ratio for all
small fish was 60/40, a significant deviation from equal representation. The ratios within individual schools of small fish
conformed to that for the combined total. The ratio for two
schools of small fish sampled during the winter months, and
for the combined total of the large fish examined, approximated
the expected 50/50 ratio.
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Seasonal variations of skipjack spawning in 'Hawaiian
w aters were shown by preliminary counts of larvae from z ooplankton samples collected during two series of cruises in
H awaiia n w at e rs, the monthly collections made durin g the IGY
(1 9 57-1 958) a nd fiv e cruises durin g 195 9 . Skipjack larvae were
f ew or a b se nt during the w int e r month s, inc reasin g in abundance
durin g spring, r ea ching a p eak during Aug ust (IGY) and MayJ uly (1 95 9), a nd th e n d ec r ea sing a g ain to the winter minimum.
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F igure 9. - - Average c a tch/boat/mon t h, 1951-60 and 1957 , 1959, and 1960.

Ovary samples w e re t ake n fro m 21 d iff e rent s kipj a ck
schools fished from May to Decem b er. These schools may be
div ided into seven schools of small fish (4 to 6 pounds ) , six
s chools of medium - sized fish (18 to 22 pounds ) , and eight
schools of large fish (28 to 30 pounds). Analyses of the ova
si z e di s t ributions for 10 of the schools showed tha t w ithin
s ampl es f rom separate sch ools th e re was ve ry little v ariation
(0 - 0 . 11 mm.) in tlle ova diameters of the l ast modal group.
The average variation in this last mod a l group among fish
fro m diff e r e nt schools was a lso v e r y small (0 - 0.06 mm .).
Of th e t wo modes identified , th e sm aller was somewhat more

A mo n g the Labor a tory's studies of skipjack and other
tun a l a r vae, one ve r y sig nifi ca nt a ccomplishment was th e tentativ e ide ntifi ca t io n a n d desc r ipti o n of th e larv ae of bi gey e , albaco r e, and t w o s p ec i es of blue fin. Prev ious ly, skipjack , yellowfin, f ri gate m acke r e l, a nd little tunny l a r va e had bee n id e ntified f r om t he P ac i fic . The n ew ide ntifica t i ons we r e mad e p o s sible th r o ugh t he study of coll ectio n s m a de in t he wes tern P a cific during t he late wi nte r a nd ea rl y sp r ing of 19 2 9 aboard t he
Danish vesse l Dana. These coll ectio n s were gene r ously made
availa ble to us by t he Car l s b e r g F oundation . The approach to
the problem of identifying the bigeye, al bacore, and bluefin
larvae was made in a rather no vel manner. The area surveyed
by the D ana was divided into four g eogra phical units (fig. 10):
Formosan wat e rs; the Sulu and Celebes Seas and the southern
h alf of th e south China S e a; the waters off northwestern New
Guine a ; a nd the e a s tern Indian Ocean (off the w est c oast of
Suma tr a ). All u nide ntifi e d larvae fro m sam pl e s t a ken i n each
a r ea w er e segr egat e d into one or more " t y p e s ." Comparison
of these t ypes w ith catch reco r ds of ad ults (othe r t ha n yellow fi n , whi ch oc cur in all four areas ) revealed a cor respondence
in the n um be r of adult species reported from each a r ea a nd
the types of larvae . For example, in the Sulu and Cele b es
Seas, where, besides yellowfin, only bigeye are caught on l o ngline, one larval type was found in abundance and was designated
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big! Y . In the wat rs off Sumatra, both albacore and bigeye
rt gul.nly taken by longline. Larvae from these waters
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th wint r off-season Lhe modes are less distinct, w ith a domi nant mod frequenLly at 11 pounds .
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Th sizes of th fish caught during late winter and ea rl y
spring, 1960, are represented primarily by two modes, o n e
near 6 pounds and the other n ea r 22 pounds. During May and
Ju n , small skipjack (mode at 7 pounds) were comparat ivel y
abundant, with an appreciable decr ease in availability of the
larger fish. July, normally the peak month in terms of total
landings, was charac t er i ze d by recruitment of larger (24 pound) fish, August by two modes (7 pounds and 26 pounds ) ,
and the late fall and winter months by the smaller fish (5 - 7
pounds), with but few of the lar ge r sizes represented in the
catch.
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In previous years, considera ble effort was expended in
tagging skipjack within the Hawaiian fishe ry. Over 13,000
were tagged with the D -2 dart tag; 1,300 we re reco ve red . Although these recoveries indicated cons id e rable movement within the fishery, there are no records of recapture of these fish
in any other fishery. Available evide nce, such as that f r om
the size distribution described above , points to the fac t that
the season fish normally ente r t he Hawaiian area in the spring
and leave 1n the fall. However, l ack of tag returns from other
fisheries, the lack of positive evidence that fish recovered one
or more seasons after tagging have been away during the interim, and the lack of recoveries in Hawaiian wat ers of fish tagged
elsewhere in the Pacific all stim ulated increased efforts,
starting in 1960, to tag skipjack whereve r encountered outside
of Hawaiian waters.
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Figure 12.. --Hawaiian IIkipjack length frequency distribution.

During mid-1959, measuring of skipjack was started at
the cannery in Honolulu. When sufficient data are at hand, it
is anticipated they will be of value in determinations of yearclas s strength and growth. In figure 12, the means for similar
measurements made during 1948-1954 and August -December
1959 are shown, together with means for various selected
periods in 1960. Two modes are evident in the 1948-1954 data,
one at 4. 1 pounds and one at 17.9 pounds. These modes are
typical for the summer season of active fishing, while during

In April, 46 skipjack we r e tagged a nd released from
the Charles H. Gilbert near Roca Partida in the eastern Pacific. Although the results of this limited tagging effort have
failed to shed any light on the problems of migration into
Hawaiian waters, it is interesting to note that 11 of the tagged
tunas (24 percent) were recaptured within 2 months a nd all but
one from the area of the release . All recoveries we r e reported through the Inter -American Tropical Tuna Commission.
One aspect of an adequate understanding of the causal
relationships involved in the seasonal and year-to-year vari ations in availability , of skipjack in Hawaiian waters is a
knowledge of why they migrate into Hawaiian waters each
spring. Do they corne to feed or to spawn or because their
migration is related to certain oc eanographic features? From
where do they come?
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Consideration of the various oceanographic, biological,
and fishery data previously discussed suggests that the movement of the skipjack into Hawaiian waters may be associated
with the boundary between the higher salinity North Pacific
Central and the intermediate salinity waters, the latter positioned between the North Pacific Central and North Pacific
Equatorial waters.
During the five cruises of the Charles H. Gilbert in
Hawaiian waters in 1959 (page 5), various biological and fishery observations were made to determine if the suggested
association was plausible. Although the results of these observations were not definitive, the greatest number of skipjack
schools was sighted near the boundary between the higher and
intermediate salinity waters (fig. 13) and to the west of longitude 155 ° W. A total of 170 fish schools and bird flocks (of
which approximately 80 percent were undoubtedly skipjack)
were sighted, 28 of them between longitude 145 ° W. and 155 ° W. ,
76 between 155 ° W. and 160 oW., and 66 betwee n 16 0 o W. and
170oW. An example of the distribution during one cruise,
Hugh M. Smith cruise 51, is shownin figure 13. These results
suggest that the season fish enter the area from the southwest.
Inadequate supplies of live bait frequently limit the
catch of skipjack by the Hawaiian live -bait fishery. In addition,
the necessity for bait to sample skipjack for research purposes
s eriousl y limits the area from which samples can be taken and
the number of specimens available for study. As part of a
continuing study to increase the efficiency of the Hawaiian
skipjack fishery, and in an effort to provide a means for sampling which is not dependent upon bait, an att empt was made to
capture skipjack in Hawaiian waters by means of an encirc ling
gill net. Using a power block for retrieving the net, a 304fathom-lon g, 50 -fathom-deep g ill net was set around four skipjack schools off the leeward shores of the island of Oahu. The
schools were small and the fish wild. A few skipjack were
caught in the first two sets, none in the second two.
It appeared to obs ervers looking through the underwater
viewing ports in the Charles H. Gilbert that the first set surrounded the entire school; no skipjack were seen in the second
set and only parts of the schools in the third and fourth. Observers on the surface within the encircled area during the
first, third, and fourth sets did not see any fish within the top
10 fathoms, the limit of their vision. The se obs e rvations
suggest the fish escaped before the schools were completely

Figure 13. --Skipjack sightings and selected isohalines in Hawaiian waters.

encircled. The question of whether the skipjack dived under
the net (into the thermocline) is as yet unanswered. The catches,
although very small, suggest the method has possibilities if a
lon ge r, deeper net, set from a speedier vessel, is used.
Three c ruis es in central Pacific waters ha ve been planned
for 1961 to study the validity of the previously suggested association of the skipjack with their environme nt and the direction
of their spring migration into the Hawaiian fishery.
These
cruises will include oceanographic and biological obs ervations
and live -bait fishing during the winter (January-February) and
summer (June -July) months and the transition period (MarchApril). During the March-April cruise, particular effort will
be made to tag skipjack in waters to the west of the grounds of
the comme rcial fishery to determine if the fish do enter the
fishery from this area. In addition, studies of the blood group
characteristics will be made for comparison with those of skipjack caught in Hawaiian waters during the winter (off -season)
and in other areas of the Pacific.
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ALBACORE ECOLOGY
From 1954 to June 1960, the a lbacore inves ti gations we r e p rimarily concerned
with studies of these fish in the north cent ral and nor theas t e rn Pacific. During 1960, with
t he t rmination of this exploratory investigation, efforts we r e d ir ec t e d to the Pacific-wide
aspects of albacore biology . Studies of spawning , age a nd g r owt h, m i g ration, and distribution and abundance of albacore, in both the norther n a nd so uthe rn he m ispheres of the
Pacific Ocean, were augmented or started .
In an attempt to locate and define North Pacific a l baco r e spawning g rounds, the
Charles H . Gilbert surveyed the area west of Hawa i i to l o n git ude 16 0 0E. (fi g. 14), b etween June 20 and August 28, 1960. A cooperating labor a t o r y, th e N a nka i R egionalFisheries Research Laboratory of the Japanese Fisheries Agency, carried out a similar survey (June 27 to July 30, 1960) in the western Pacific be t wee n 140 0E . and 150 0 E. w ithits
Both vessels longlined for adults and made net tows for larval and juve n ile a lbac or e .

res earch vessel Shunyo Maru .

Lo n gline catches from the Charles H. Gilbert were small. Six albacore were captured, five of whi c h we r e males. The
sin g l e fema l e po ss essed ovaries which were well developed but not in spawning condition. The Shunyo M a r u took only one albacore,
a f e mal e, whose ovaries were apparently spent.
Net tows were somewhat m o re successful in that they resulted in the capture of five larval albaco r e fro m th e a rea betw een
180° and 160 0E. The Japanese have not completed examination of their larval tuna collections, but have indicat ed t h at the y collected
a b o ut 1 ,00 0 " t una like" larvae. It is possible that the survey from the Charles H . Gilbert may not have exte nd e d far enough to the
w est o r t hat the survey was towards the end of the spawning season. However, part of this question sho uld b e resolved once the
Jap a n e se complete their examination of the larval tuna collected in the more westerl y survey area.
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Preliminary findings from an a na l y si s of albacore
length frequency data reveal ed tha t the t h r ee maj or fisheries in
the North Pacific, the American wes t c o ast summe r live -ba it
and troll fishery, the Japanese winter l o n gline fi s he r y, and t he
Japanese spring live -bait fishery, are exploiting ma inly the 3 to 5-year-old fish (fig. 15). These ages are as s igned o n t he
assumption that albacore are 2 years old when they first e nte r
the comme rcial fisheries.

~ ";b BAWAD

v
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F ig u r e 14. - - Track chart of Charles H. Gilbert albac or e spa wning ground surve y.

The American fishery takes four age groups ranging
from 2 - to 5 -year -olds. The most heavily fished are generally
the 3 -year -olds, which constitute roughly 70 percent (by weight)
of the total landings. Cont ributing less, but still presentin
s i g nific ant numbers, are the 2 - a nd 4 -year -olds, while the 5y e ar -old albacore constitute a n i nsig nific ant proportion in the
c atch.
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The Japanese spring live-bait fishery also has a major
part of its catch composed of4- andS-year-old fish, which together acc ount for 88 percent of its total landings _ Next in
importance are the 3 - and 6 -year -olds (about 12 percent),
while fish of ages 2, 7, and 8 comprise a small portion of the
catch_
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Considering the total North Pacific albacore landings
(fig _ 16), it is estimated that the most heavily fished age group,
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Figure 15. --Size and age composition of catch in U. S. and Japanese albacore fieherie •.

The 4- and 5-year-olds are the major groups taken by
the Japanese winter longline fishery, with the 4-year-olds accounting for about 29 percent of the landings and the 5 -yearolds about 27 percent. The 3-, 6-, and 7-year-olds make up
29 percent, while older fish contribute smaller amounts_
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Figure 16. --Size and age composition of North and South Pacific albacore catches .
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in l e n g t h (b e t wee n 5 a nd 6 y e ars old). This means, then, that
th e fi s h e ri es a r e mos t hea v ily fishin g the imma ture segment
o f th e N o rth Pa c ifi c s to c k.
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F ig ur e 17 . --Alba.core length frequency distributions in North Pacific fiaheries.

in terms of weight, is the 4-year-old fish. It is interesting to
note t hat the fisheries are heavily exploiting the younger member s of the al b acore stock. Nearly 85 percent by weight of the
to ta l North Pa cific landings are of fish 5 years old or younger.
Spawning studies have shown that albacore attain sexual maturity a nd s pawn for the first time when they reach about 90 cm.

In c ontr as t i s the s itua tion in the South Pacific Ocean
(fig. 16 ). He r e, th e maj or exploitation at pr e sent is from the
Japa n ese l o n gline r s fi s hin g in wa ters generally between 10·S.
a nd 30·S. A ccord i n g t o avail a bl e d a t a , the Japa nes e c a t c h in
th e S o uth P acific is c o mpo sed of only a bout 22 percent imma t ure fish as c o m pa r e d to 8 5 per ce nt in the North P a cific.
A ssumi n g t he a lbaco r e p opulat i o n s in the two hemisphe res to
b e of approxima t e l y eq ua l s i ze, then th e more intense fishery
in t he No r th P ac ifi c h as proba bly ac ted to redu c e the aver ag e
age and longevi t y of No rth P a cific a lbac ore a s c omp a red w ith
thos e in the South P acific.
On the b asis of t ag rec o ve ri es a n d a ge , g row th, distributlOn , and size data, a hypothesis wa s deve loped tha t the albacore in the North Pacific a r e of a s ingl e sto c k. Considering
that the sizes of the al baco r e d i ff e r from one fishery to a nother (fig. 17) and assuming that t he fis h a re 2 ye a rs old whe n
they first enter the comme rcial fishe ry , a m i g r a tion model
may be proposed which is co n siste nt wi th th e hypothesis of a
single stock and with existin g k n owl e d ge . Brie fly sta tedit is :
The North Pacific albacore undertake n o more t h an one tr a nsPacific crossing each year, with a r ap i d mig r a ti o n b e t w een
the areas of esta b lished fisheries and a s l ow moveme nt w ithin
the area of each of the fisheries. The moveme nts w ith in the
fisheries are generally reflected by season al shifts of t he fishing grounds (fig. 18).
The migration between fisheries (fig. 19) may be described as follows: Each fall, a varying portion of the 2 - , 3-,
and 4 -year -old fish and the majority of the olde r fish in t he
American fishery migrate westward into the Japanese long line
fishery and, during the following spring, into the Japanese
live -bait fishery. The remainder move into mid-ocean, or
possibly as far west as the eastern fringe of the Japanese longline fishery, returning to the Ame rican fishery the following
summer. Consequently, some of the fish may be available to
the American fishery for as many as 4 or 5 successive seasons.
The Japanese live -bait fishery is notably lacking in 2and 3-year-old fish. When present, these small albacore may
migrate eastward into the American fishery after spending a
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on In th winter longline fishery.
Of the more
IZl8 In the lIvc-b it fishery, comparatively few of
nd 5-y
r-old ,roup
migrat e.,stward during the
umml r Into tht American fishery, This is evident
fr m thl m.dl proportion f th~ se size grollp>l in the American
Th. bulk of th
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h h~ ry nd th n return to
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There is considerable mixing of the various segments
of the population in the winter longlme fishing gro unds in midocean, involving fish from both the American fishery and the
Japanese live -bait fishery. A large part of these fish undertake a southwesterly movement, entering the live -bait fiShery
in the spring. A few may depart earlier to migrate into th
Am erican summer fishery.
The 6-year and older age groups present In th winter
longline fishery are not available to either of th' other two
fisheries (fig. 17). A portion of these larger fish, h.lvlng
reached sexual maturity in temperate water ,mov S south Into
subtropical and tropical waters, forming th reprodu tlV S gm ent of the North Pdcific population. Since th sold r flsh
are always present In th' winter longline fish ry, It 18 ppa
nt
that tl portion moves back north in the bprin , po slbly to r dS
not included In the Japanese liv -bait hshery.
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Judging from the size composit io n of the ca t c h, it appars that recruitment takes place pr i ma rily in th e eastern
North Paciflc, with 2 - and 3 -year -old a lbaco r e e ntering the
fishery. From this area there is a generally wes t wa r d move ment, from the' American into the Japa n ese fis h e ries.
Principal emphasis during 196 1 wi ll be give n t o stud i e s
of the North Pacific albacore. The se will includ e g e n e tic studi e s
to test turther the validity of the hypothesis t h at th e N o rth
Pacific d.lbacore are of one s ubpopulation and studies t o de lineate the dlstrlbution and abundance of the larvae.
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Further cruises to define the albacore spawning grounds
in the subtropical waters of the western Pacific are scheduled.
It is anticipated that these will be cooperative with Japanese research agencies . To supplement the results of previous experiments in the North Paciflc, tagging of albacore in Japanese
coastal fishenes will be encouraged .

.....

'''1/1

Figure 19. --Scheme of trans-Pacific migrations of albacore.

Preliminary to more detailed studies of the albacore in
the South Pacific, blood samples for genetic studies will be o b tained early in 1961 from albaco re caught by longline in waters
near Amerlcan Samoa. Subsequently, as funds and vesselfacllities become available, it is planned that small albacore will
be tagged off the coast of Chile to determine if these small albacore subsequently support the longline fishery near Samoa.
Studies of blood group characteristics of the South Pacific albacore will be augmented.
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BEHAVIOR

In 1959, an observation chamber was installed near the stern of the Charles H .
Gilbert to facilitate direct underwater observation of tuna behavior under varying experimental situations. In January 1960, this stern chamber was supplemented by an underwater observation chamber in the bo w (fig. 20). Sailing in late March from Portland,
Oregon, where the bow chamber was installed, the Charles H. Gilbert proceeded to the
waters off southern California and Mexico, where observations were made of the behavior
of skipjack, yellowfin, and various kinds of bait.
Scouting for tuna was conducted off the west coast of Baja California, Cape San
Lucas, and Las Tres Marias and Revillagigedo Islands. Catches were made only near
Roca Partida in the Revillagigedos. Although the observations were limited to a period
of 4 days, and although analysis of the resulting records is incomplete, some preliminary
comparisons may be made with the results of similar observations previously made in the
central Pacific.

Experiments in Hawaiian waters were conducted mostly on schools comprised entirely of skipjack. There were a minimum
of three species of fish present during the experiments off Roca Partida. A school of rainbow runn e rs (Elagatis bipinnulatus) was
usually present at the surface, with yellowfin and skipjack below.
Comparisons based primarily on field observations revealed that skipjack schools encountered near Roca Partida
were denser (the individual fish were closer together) than
those in Hawaiian waters. The skipjack were not held to the
stern by the churn, but approached the vessel, moved off, and
returned at intervals. In contrast, the skipjack in the central
Pacific are not known to return to the boat once the school has
left. The skipjack in the eastern Pacific schooled at a depth
of 6 feet or greater, with individual dashes to the surface for
bait, while those observed in Hawaiian waters schooled at the
surface.
In the eastern Pacific, the appa rently mixed schools of
yellowfin and skipjack of approximately the same size were, in
reality, separate schools. When obs erved from the underwater
chamber, the distinction was obvious as the separate schools
of each species moved to and from the area of chumming.

Figure ZOo --Underwater oblervation chamber in bow of Charles H. Gilbert.

Direct observations suggested that the eastern Pacific
tuna did not exhibit any differences in behavior whether water
sprays were on or off. These tentative conclusions may be
subject to revision after analysis of the motion picture records.
In experiments in the central Pacific, it is apparent that
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differences in behavior of th e s k i pj ac k, wit h s pray s on or off ,
are related to the type of bait used in the experiment. Fo r
exampl e, with nehu (Stolephorus purpureus) as bait, there is
an e v ide nt increase in excitement of the fish and in the catch
rate, w h e n t he sprays are on. With mull et (Mugillongimanus),
goatfish (Mulloidy chthys samoensis ), or iao (Pranesus insularum),
no incr ea s e in either excitement or catch rate was observed
with the s p r ays on, whil e with aholehole (Kuhlia sandvicensis )
and til a p i a (T il apia mossambica), there was an increa s e in
catch r a t e, but n o o b served increase in e x citement.

were

D uring th e spr i n g c r uise of the Charles H. Gilb e rt there
opportunitie s t o obs erve bo th the respons e of the tuna to

differ nt typ s of bait an:! the b eh iivio r o f t he b a it. Northern
an c hovy (Engraulis m ordax ) we r e ob t ai n e d a t San Die g o and
thr ad he rring (Oplsth o n na l ibertate) and an c hov y w ere caught
in Band r a s, Santiag o , cl nd Manzanillo B ays . The mos t pronoun ced exc item pnt was induced in the t u n a b y the m ost e lusive
ba It, th e lhr ead h e rrin g . Nor t hern a n chovy so und e d imm e diat e ly a n d, upon s i g hting lhe tuna, reve r sed d ir ec ti o n and s wam
to th e surfac e. The two o~her spe cies of a n c h ovy (both of th e
ge nus An ch o a ) as s e mbled in t o s c hools and move d away fro m
lh v e ss el. T he thre a d herring s oun:l.ed, b u t , unlike th e northe rn a nc h ov y , exhibited consid e r a ble evasive activi t y as t hey
s ounded, lurin g th e tuna a way fro m the surface a nd the vesse l.

I n o rd er t o ext e nd the studies of comparativ e behavior
of tuna i n diff e r e nt ge o g r a phi cal ar ea s, observations we r e
made 071 the beha v i o r o f fi s h in se ve n s k ipj ac k s c hools a nd two
mixed schools o f yellowfin a n d skipjack during a mid - wi n te r
cruise of the Cha rl e s H. Gilb e rt to the Line , Marquesas, T u amotu, and Society I s l a nd s. One school of skipjack was s tud i ed
near the Line Is l a n ds a n d th e r e maining eight near the M a rqu e sas (fig . 21 ) .
In additio n t o the o bse r va t i ons of v aria tions in tuna a n d
bait behavior u nder expe r ime n tal c onditions, similar to those
mentio n e d a bove, a n ew s tud y wa s sta rted during this c r uise .
Underwa t e r so :.m d s assoc i a t ed with the fishing opera t ions we r e
recorded, and va r io u s s ounds we r e tr a nsmitted into the wat e r
in order to observe t he b ehavior of the fi s h in th e presence of
these sounds. The equi p me n t used for t h es e e x periments was
a towed, free -floodi ng, pl as ti c h OlJs i n g c onta ining a U . S. Nav y
sono buoy h y d r oph o n e (fig. 22) . This instrum ent towed well at

..

Figu re ZZ. --Experime nta l s ound tra nsduc er.
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Figure l3. --Plastic pool in which skipjack were held.

speeds of up to 9 knots. On one fishing station, porpoise (a
predator) and squid (forage) noises were transmitted into the
water. Although the observers did not note any significant
change in behavior of the tuna when the sound was introduced,
the final results must await analyses of the film and tapes.
Although various aspects of the behavior of skipjack
have been successfully studied by the Biological Laboratory,
Honolulu, from tkle underwater observation chamber of the
Charles H. Gilbert, only limited control over the fish is possible in their natural environment. As a first step toward
m<::eting the need for holding skipjack in captivity, where they
can be studied under more controlled conditions, 35 skipjack
captured by live -bait fishing in late 1959 were placed in a pool
at the Kewalo Basin Laboratory (fig. 23). All died within 1 to
1 -1/2 days. Various methods of handling were tried with other
skipjack, but none lived in captivity for more than 50 hours.
Then, in February 1,960, a way was found to eliminate manual
handling of the fish. Skipjack captured and introduced into the
pool in the manner described below lived for nearly 6 months.
Caught by pole and line, with a barbless hook, they were lowered into a specially constructed tank (fig. 24) carried on the
s tern of the fishing boat (fig. 24a). The line was slacked to
allow the fish to shed the hook. During transport to Kewalo
Basin, water was continually circulated within the tank. When

Figure 24. --Portable skipjack tank on sampan and in pool.

the vessel reached shore, the tank was lifted from the stern
and immersed in the pool (fig. 24b). The hatch on the side of
the tank was opened, and the skipjack were allowed to swim
out.
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A total of 13 skipjack wer e introduced into the pool during February 1960; 4 were 6-pound and 9 were 2-pound fis h .
Two of the four larger fish died shortly after confinement; the
other two were induced to feed w ithin 9 days. Of the smaller
fish, eig ht (one was injured durin g c a pture) wer e induced to
feed within 3 days. These fish lived for v aryin g p e riods of
time, three of the smaller ones surv i v ing in ca ptiv ity for ne a rly 6 months. At the end of 5 months , e ac h had gained about 1
pound in wei g ht. Their food was m a inly pie c es of fro ze n shrim p.
With the suc c eEisful dev elopment o f a technique f or establishing skipja c k in c aptiv ity, construction of a t a nk m or e
suitable for e x perime ntal purpo ses wa s be g un (fi g . 2 5). T h e
c ir c ula r porti on of this c oncr e t e t ank is 15 fee t in diame t e r ;
e a ch of th e t w o r ec t a n g ula r sec t ions is 3 5 fee t l o ng, 6 fee t wide,
a nd 4 f ee t d ee p. The wate r t o b e used i n t he t ank, as was the
c as e in the p ool (fi g . 23 ) , is pumped f r om a n adjace n t well. It
d iff e r s fr om o cea n wa ter in that i t is l ess sali ne ( 32 %0 as compar e d to 3 4. 5 - 35 .0 %0) a nd more acidi c (pH 7 . 6 vs . 8 . 2) , and
is n ea rl y devo i d of oxyge n , n ecessitating aerat io n (b y cascading
d o w n a t owe r) p r io r t o u se in the tank.
Those b ehavio r studies descr ib ed a b ove which were cond u c t ed t h r ough use of the underwater viewi n g ports in the
Charl es H . G i lb e r t have been primarily concerned with the
fee di ng r eactions of surface skipjack schools. The principal
o b ject ive of t hese studies has b een to increase efficiency of capture. It is planned t ha t such investigations will be continued,
b ut t ha t they will be augmented by studies of schooling behavior
of th t una, of the b ehavior of individuals within the school, and
of schools under conditions other than feeding at the surface.
When a surface school is chummed to the stern of the
v ssel, only a portion of the school is available for study.
fh re is, at present, no way to determine the size of the school
or to observe the activity of the fish which are not within the
fi ld of view from the window of the observation chamber.
Similar problems, considerably magnified, are to be expected
in InVl stigations of the behavior of sub -surface schools and of
surf,\ l' chools under conditions other than feeding. New types
of Instrunwnts .. re needed. both for detection d.nd for obs rvalion of fl h beh VIOr. Sonar equipment, presently av,ulablf'
or to b, d~\,t lopt'd. ",Ill undoubl dly f cihtatedetectlOn of both
\lrC I ' , Ind sub-S\lrlt.lc·
hool from urfact
I . Und r
u\
ondu I n .
uch
qUI pm. nt Will m k po slbl
some

Figure 25. - -Skipjack behavior etudy ta.nk with a.nd without
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ted.

tracki n g of the s chools and estimation of t heir ho r izontal and
vertical distribution. Underwater television, to a very limited
extent, may be used for the direct observation of fish behavior
(as contrasted with the indirect observatIOns through use of
sonar). In view of these limitations to studies of fish behaVIOr
from surface vessels. an investigation into the feasibility of
constructing a small, maneuverable, high-speed subm nne IS
planned. 1£ such a submarine proves fet.lsible. its U e Will
eliminate many of the present llmit tlOns Imposed by u
of
surface vessels for direct observations of the behaVior of both
surface d.nd sub-surface fish schools.
During 1961, the first expenm nts to study th b h VI r
of captive SklPJt.l k. under controlled conditions, Will b m d
ill InIn th new tanks t Kewalo Basin. rh
h p ,
elude studies of color,
n d
p rim nts
lnd oth r
stilT' .u
V irlOU
sen ory
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BAIT SUPPLEMENTS
A series of studies, be g un in 1952 , to determine the
f e asibility of supplementing the supply of natural ba it to H a waiian c ommercial skipjack fish e rmen, was brought to suc c e ssful comple tion in 1960. These studies included inv estigations of the us e of artificial baits, introduction of M a rques a n
s a rdin es (Ha r e ngul a v ittata) into Hawaiia n wa ters , th e introduction of tila pia and thr eadfin shad (Doroso ma p e t ene nsi s ) into
va riou s ponds a nd res e r v oirs in th e Sta te , a nd s tudi e s of the
m e thodolo g y a nd ec onom i c s of re a rin g til a pia b y hat c h e ry
me t h od s .
The p r i n ci p a l ba it us ed i n the Hawaiia n live -bait skipjack fi s he r y is t he n eh u , a small an cho vy. No t o nI y a r e t he
nehu f r equently in sho rt suppl y, t hus limiting t otal l and i ngs,
but they are comparative l y de l icat e fish, and i t is e stima t ed
t ha t 30 percent of those caught a r e l ost t h r ough mo rtalit y .
This not only limits the total amount of nehu avail able fo r churn,
but also reduces the time the bait may be maintained in the
w lIs aboard the vessels . It has been estimated that if bait
were not limiting, the Hawaiian ski pjack landings would be incr as·d by at least 50 percent (from an annual average total
of 10 million to 15 million pounds).
The results of investigations of the use of artificial
baits we re generally negative or inconclusive. Skipjack showed
littl' or no r sponse t o the use to both edible (agar, fish flesh)
,Lnd inedible (aluminum foil, mica flakes) materials as churn,
and the study was terminated in 1953.
I'ht'Marqu san sardine proved to be excellent live -bait
ounn 1 t he L"bordtory's skipjack investigations in waters of
Fr 'nch Oc ,'ni,I, ,lnd this potential bait supplement was intronllc d Into lIaWalli.ln wat rs in late 1955. AdditIOnal releases
w r' tlMd(' in 1956, 1957, and 1958. By September 1960, adults
In
pi.lwmn
ondltion nd young sardines had been captured
{rOITl Wit, rs n ar six of the eight Hawaiian Islands. State
r stTi tl n on th' cclpture of these fish, pending their establishIll ' n t In Ii waii. w r" lift d during 1960. thus permitting Haw ii n fl h. rill n to i.lpture and us
them as liveb ..iIt. A total
or 1 r port of ptur of 1: rques n rdines by commercial
h.rnllnw r r
IV dduTin
1960.

Tilapia were first brought to Hawaii in 1951. Sea tests
proved these fish to be a n effective bait for skipjack, particularly for the larger (18 -24 pound) tuna. Investigations into the
economics a nd m e thodolo g y of re a rin g tilapia were first made
by the Labora tory a t a sma ll hatchery on Oahu in 1956 and
were continued at a larger hatchery on the island of Maui in
1957-1959. E x periments w e re carried out todiscover methods
f or inducing e arl y spa wning a nd the optimal salinity, sex ratios,
brood stock concentra tions, f e ed, and rate of feeding. The
Maui plant produce d sli g htl y ov er one million fry annua lly in
195 8 and 1959. B a it - s i z e til a pi a from th e Maui plant yielded
on t h e aver ag e 4 6 -50 po unds of skipj ack per pound of tilapi a .
C om p a r a bl e fi g u re s for nehu we r e 5 0 -5 7 p ound s of skip jack
p e r p ound of b ai t.
The f av or a bl e r e sult s o f the L a b or a t o ry's til a pia investigatio n ' b o t h a s to the ec onomics o f th e ir r ea rin g by hat ch ery
methods a n d the i r success a s a live ba it , e n c ourage d the H a waH State B oard of Ag r icult ure and F ores tr y to r equ e st funds
from the S ta t e Legis l atu r e f or constructio n a nd ope r a ti o n of a
tilapia hatchery. The funds were appropria t e d , si t e wa s s e lected, and plans for construction compl e t e d. The p l ant is
expected to be in operation in 1961.
Threadfin shad, which are prolific, can t ole r a t e fresh
or sea water, and have been proven by sea tests to b e a n excellent bait fish, were introduced into Hawaii by the La b oratory in 1959. The first indication of successful spawni n g was
reported from a reservoir on the island of O ahu during M ay
1960. In June, additional evidence of spawning was provided
by the capture of shad from a reservoir on the island of MauL
The average length at time of planting in August 1959 was 9.5
cm. Those captured in June 1960 were as small as 1.9 cm.
With the successful introduction of the threadfin shad in t o Hawaiian waters, this supplemental bait species is now potentially
available to the Hawaiian skipjack fishermen.
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SUBPOPULATIONS
Studies of the composition of P acific t una s to cks were s t a rted, usin g a s "na tura l
tags" the inherit ed characteristics detectable as i n d i v id ua l differe n c es betwe e n r e d blood
ce ll s of different natura l population units or su b pop ulat i ons . The principal effo r ts during
1960 were directed towards definition of the stocks of ski pjack in th e subtropi cal a nd tropical waters of the central Pacific. Such definition, not onl y fo r th e tuna s but a lso for
other climax predator s, will result in a bette r u nde rs ta n ding of g row th and r a t e s of r e cruitment and mortality, which may be unique to d ifferent racia l o r g ene t ic s toc ks w ithin
each species .
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for considerable lengths of time and (2 ) of a batte r y of te s ting fluids .
E xc ellent progress was made toward the solution of both. M e thods
were developed which permit keeping albacore, big eye , a n d y ellowfin
bloods for several months. No such success ha s b ee n ac h iev e d, as
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Fifty -eight yellowfin samples were screene d wit h a n um b er of
testing fluids, of which one revealed consistent individ ua l diffe r ences .
Samples from 115 albacore, 65 fresh and 50 frozen, we r e collec t e d.
The 65 fresh samples were screened with 38 fluids, o f which 2 5 we re
bean extracts. From these, five fluids, two animal s e r a a nd t h r ee
bean fluids, were selected as reagents or potential reagents. Al th ough
only 24 bigeye blood samples were tested, at least eight r e a gent s we r e
found which differentiated mor e than six different blood-group patter n s .
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Figure 2.6. --Differences in reactions of akipjack blood from various areas.

In the investigation of skipjack stocks in the central subtropical
and tropical Pacific, 154 skipjack blood samples from Hawaiian waters
and 325 from the Line, Marquesan, and Tuamotu areas were tested.
The results showed qualitative and quantitative discontinuities among
the stocks. Of particular interest (see fig. 26), is the sharp demarcation evident between samples from skipjack caught near the island of
Rangiro a in the Tuamotus and those from fish caught near the Marquesas, separated by a distance of only approximately 600 miles. The
data suggest that these two stocks do not interbreed. On the other
hand, samples from near Christmas Island and from Hawaiian waters
(separated by nearly 1,200 miles) do not show such differences.
The study of natural populations of pelagic fishes does not permit use of the technique of individual crosses in order to investigate
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the inheritance of particular characters. There is need for
fundamental studies of blood group inheritance in fishes. Thus,
a study of blood group inheritance in tilapia was initiated.
Facilities for holding these fish were constructed at the Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, and the tanks were stocked in
preparation for making the necessary crosses, both brothersister and among species.
Although parti c ular emphasis during 1961 will be devoted to use of blood groups in the identification of subpopulations of the Pacific skipjack a nd albacore, such studies will be
made for all major species of tuna, and other climax predators,
as samples become available. Simultaneously, the improvement of methods of preserving red blood cells, particularly
from skipjack, and developme nt of additional testin g reagents
will be continued.
Blood samples will be coll e cted from skipjack in centr al Pacific waters, from the Charles H. Gilb e rt (three cruises,
January through July) and from commercial sampans.
Al so,
additional samples will be collected from waters near the Line,
Marquesas, Tuamotu, and Society Islands in the fall.
Previous investigations by the Biological Laboratory,
Honolulu, and by other laboratories suggest that the albacore
of th North Pacific are members of a single subpopulation
and, largely by inference, that those of the South Pacific belong to a distinct subpopulation. Albacore blood samples will
be coIl cted, as practicable, from both thp American and
Japanese fisheries. Further, samples will be collected by a
biologist of the Honolulu Laboratory from albacore caught by
Japanese longlin~ fishermen in southern hemisphere waters
around American Samoa. The results of analyses of these
samplt's should considerably expand our knowledge of the degr'C of hcterogeneity of the Pacific albacore stocks.

Subs 'quent to 19& 1. along with studies of the blood
roup sy tcmt> of skipjack and albdcore in various areas of the
Pd Ifl (IUd possibly the Indian Ocean), increasing effort will
u de vol'd to such systl'ms in th yellowfin and bigeye and in
)Lher ciln a predators. S,Lmples Will be collected from fish
~ II ht
rom th· l""Lbor tory's vessels, those of other research
r
nll.dtlOIl.
nd irom ommercial fishing boats.

As adequate knowledge of the blood group systems of
the various species becomes available, the distribution of the
various subpopulations in both space and time will be compared
to the oceanography of the Pacific, in order to determine if
there are obvious features which may be natural barriers between subpopulations.
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MODEL STUDIES
In addition to studies involving various types of oceanographic, biological, and fishery data, various model studies
we r e undertaken. Verification of these models (or hypoth ses)
was, where practicable, done by testing with data collected
du r ing the course of the Laboratory's various investigations.
Four such models were considered during 1960. They
were concerned with : (1) the relationship betwee n spawningstock size and year -class si ze; (2) the schooling behavior of
tuna; (3) the efficiency of longline gear for schooling and nonschooling tuna ; and (4) the effects of modifying the abundance
of a particular or ganism upon its biological as sociates. Preliminary results from two of these studies are as follows:
One model study involves an examinatlOn of the effects,
through 215 generations, on population size and on year -clas s
size of five different year-class size - spawning-stock size
relationships, a single set of density -indepe ndent factor s, and
four different survival rates (15 , 30, 50 and 70 percent).
The results of the calculations demonstrated that populations resulting from two of the year -class - spawning -stock
size relationships either became extinct or infinitely large at
any but middling survival rates. The populations from a third
relationship became extinct at low survival rates. It thus
seems unlikely that such relationship s could exist 1n nature.
Populations from a fourth did not become extinct nor infinitely
large; however, characteristics of year-class sizes did not
correspond to available data on year-class sizes in nature.
The latter did not differ from those of a fifth population , in
which all of the variation in year -class size resulted from
density -independent random factor s.
In the second model, an equation was developed which
would express the ratio of the encounter rates between a given
number of prey and schooled or scattered predators. Since a
set of longline gear with its baited hooks could be regarded as
a given number of prey, it was hypothe sized that the large
tunas are selectively taken by this gear because they are either
scattered or in small schools, while the smaller fish are
schooled to a greater degree and thus less likely to encounter
the hooks. The Laboratory's longline catch data were examined
to see if fish caught on adjacent hooks, and thus more likely to

have bee n h o oked fr om a s chool, were smaller than those that
were not so ca u ght. T he analy ses disclosed tha t the most
nwnerous and largest fish were s oli t a ry . Ne x t in abunda n c e
and size were fish hooke d i n pairs .
Thr e e fish on adj a cent
hooks were less abunda nt and small er, w hil e runs of four we re
both the rarest and the yellowfin th u s caught we r e the small e s t
of all.
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REPORTS, PUBLISHED AND IN PREPARATION
In the followin g list ar e the papers of t h e Bur eau of Comme r c i a l Fisheries Biolo g ical Laboratory, Honolulu, published, in
press, or in preparation durin g 1960. In addition to publications describing r esea rch undertaken by the members of the Labora tory
staff, a number of transla tions of o cea no g r aphi c and fisher y rese a rch papers, particularly Japanese to Eng lish, we re prepared.

AKANA, ALBERT K. JR., HERBERT J. MANN, and
ROBERT E. K. D. LEE
1960. R esea rch vessel is fitted for under wa ter observation
of fish. Pacific Fisherman, vol. 58, no. 8, p. 8 -10.

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES BIOLOGICAL
LABORATORY, HONOLULU
1960. P ast (1949-1958}, Pr ese nt (1959), Future (1960-).
U. S. Fish and Wildlife S e r vice Circular 83, 62 p.

AUSTIN, THOMAS S.
1960. Oceanography of the east central equatorial P acific
as observed during Expedition EASTROPIC. U. S.
Fishand Wildlife Service, Fishery Bulletin, vol. 60,
no. 168, p. 257-282.

GRAHAM, J OSEPH J.
The macroecology of the a lbaco re tuna Thunnus
germo (Lacep~de), in the central 'North P acific
Ocean. (in prepa r ation)

1960.

Summary, 1955-1957 ocean temperatures, central
equatorial Pacific. California Co -operative Oceanic
Fisheries Investigations Reports 7, p. 52-55.

BROCK, VERNON E.
1960. Fisheries and the future. Proceedings of the Hawaiian Academy of Science. 35th Annual Meeting
1959-60. p. 3-5.
The introduction of aquatic animals into Hawaiian
waters. Int rnationale Revue der Gesamten Hydrobiologie. (in pr ss)
On lh nature of the selective fishing action of longline gear. (1n preparation)
_ _ _ _ , and ROBERT H. RIFFENBURGH
19 O. Fish schooling. a poss1bl factor 1n reduc1ng predation. Journal du Gonseil Permanent International
pourl'E. ploratlOn d' laMer. voL 25, no. 3, p. 30717.

Observations and hypotheses on the ecolo gy of th e
lancet fish, Alepisaurus borealis Gill, in the central and eastern North Pacific. (in preparation)
_ _ _ _, and WILLIAM L. CRAIG
Oceanographic observations made during a 1959
albacore (Thunnus germo) survey off the North
American West Coast. (in preparation)
_ _ _ _' and JAMES W. MC GARY
Investigations of the potential albacore resource of
the central North Pacific . (in preparation)
GRICE, GEORGE D .
Calanoid copepods from equatorial waters of the
Pacific Ocean. MS. No. 1008, U. S.
Fish and
Wildlife Service, Fishery Bulletm. (m press)
_ _ _.,.-" and EVERET C. JONES
1960. Two new species of Candacia (Copepoda. Calanoida)
from the central Pacific with notes on two other
species. Pacific Science, voL 14, no. 3,p.280-291.
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HillA, THOMAS S., JOSEPH R. HARADA and JOSEPH E. KING
Rearing of tilapia for tuna bait, 1958-59. (in preparation)
and ROBERT A. MORRIS
Preliminary report on the
Hawaii. (in preparation)

Marquesan sardine

, and DONALD A. THOMSON
- - - -' Introduction of threadfin shad to Hawaii.
ration)

in

MATSUMOTO, WALTER M.
1960. The application of paper chromatography in identifying tuna l arvae . U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Special Scientific Report--Fisheries 337, 9 p.
19 60 .

Collections and descriptions of juvenile tunas from
the cent ral Pacific. Deep-SeaResearch. (in press)

(in prepa-

IVERSEN, ROBERT T. B.
Food of albacore tuna, Thunnus germo (Lacepede)
in the central and northeastern Pacific. (in preparation)
KING, JOSEPH E., and ROBERT T. B. IVERSEN
Midwater trawling for for a ge organisms in the
tral Pacific. (in prepa r a tion)

cen-

Identification of larvae of four species of tuna from
the Indo -Pacific region. 1. (in preparation)
MC GARY, JAMES W.
1960. IGY oceanographic program and the development
concerning the Pacific Equatorial Undercurrent.
Proceedings of the Hawaiia n Academy of Science.
35th Annual Meeting, 1959-60. p. 22 (Abstract).
1960.

MARR, JOHN C.
1960. The causes of major va riations in the cat c h of th e
Pacific sardine, Sardinops caerulea (Girard). Proceedings of the Hawaiian Academy of Science. 35th
Annual Meeting, 1959-60. p. 24 (Abstra ct).

T he H onolulu B iolog i cal La bora tor y . (in prepa r a ti o n)
Not e on t he r ec o ve r y r a t e of
t agged s kipjack ,
K a t s uw onu s pel am i s, a n d t he e ff ec t s of handling .
(in prepa r ati on)
_ _ _ _' and L UC IAN M. S PRAGUE
T he use of bl ood group characte r istics in studying
s ubpopulations of fishes. (in p r eparation)

Surface temperature a nomalies in the central
North Pacific, January-May 1958. California Coopera tive Oceani c Fisheries Investigations Reports
7, p. 47-51.

--...,-,...,..', and JOSEPH J. GRAHAM
1960.

Th e c auses of major va ria tions in t h e cat ch of the
Pacific sardine, S a rdinops cae rule a (Gir a rd). Pr o ceedings of FAO World Conference onS a rdine Biolo gy. (in pr e ss)

Notes on the Hawaiian frigate rna ckerel of the genus
Auxis. Pacific Science, vol. 14, no. 2, p. 173-177.

Biologi c al and oce a no g r a phic observations in the
central North Pacific, July-September 1958. U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Serv ic e , Sp e cial Scientific
R e port--Fisheries 35 8 , 107 p.
, a nd T AMIO O T S U
O ceanog r aphy and North Pac i fic al baco r e. Cal if 0rnia Co - operative Fisheries Investiga tio n s Repo rt s .
(in press)

MURPHY, G AR TH 1.
1960. Introduction of t he Marquesan sardine, Harengula
vittata (Cuvier and Valenciennes), to Hawaiian
waters. Pacific Science, vol. 14, no. 2, p. 185 -187.
_ _ _ _,' and RICHARD S. SHOMURA
The distribution and abundance of tunas in the central equatorial Pacific. (in preparation)
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MURPHY, GARTH 1., KENNETH D. WALDRON, and
GUNTER R. SECKEL
1960. The oceanographic situation in the vic inity of the
Hawaiian Islands during 1957 with comparisons with
other years. California Co-operative Oce anic Fisheries Investigations Reports 7, p. 56-59.

RIFFENBURGH, ROBERT H.
Growth curve determination using parametric
trem e rs. Growth. (in press)

NAKAMURA , EUGENE L.
1960. Confinement of skipjack in a pond. Proceedings of
the Hawaiian Academy of Science . 35th Annual
Meeting, 1959-60. p. 24 (Abstr ac t).

ROYC,E, WILLIAM F.
A morphometric study of yellowfin tuna Thunnus
albacares (Bonnate rre). (in preparation)

The establishment and behavio r of skipjack tuna
Katsuwonus pelamis in captivity. (in preparation)

- - - -,

and ROBERT C. WILSON
The distribution and biology of the Marquesan sardine.
(in preparation)

, and HEENY S. H. YU EN

- - - -' Comparative incidence of the giant trematode

A quasi -normal distribution with finite range.
preparation)

RICHARD J. HANSEN
- - -, and
Sexual maturity and spawning of the albacore in the
central South Pacific Ocean. (in preparation)
RIFFENBURGH, ROBERT H.
1960. A newmethod for estimating parameters of theGompertz growth curve. Journal du Conseil Permanent
Inte rnational pour 11 E xploration de la Mer, vol. 25,
no. 3, p. 285-293.
1960.

A system analysis of the rna rine ecology. International Statistical Institute. 32nd Session held June
5-9, 1960 in Tokyo. 9 p.

(in

SCHANER, EVERETT , and KENNETH SHERMAN
1960. Obser vations on the fecundity of the tomcod,
Microgadus tomcod (Walbaum).
Copeia, 1960,
no. 4, p. 347-348.
SECKEL, GUNTER R.
1960. Advection - a climati c character in the mid-Pacific.
California Co -oper ative O ceanic Fisherie s Investigations Reports 7, p. 60 - 65.
An atlas of the oceanographic clima t e of the Hawaiian Islands region. MS. No. 1042. U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Serv ice, Fishery Bulletin. (in press)

Hirudinella marina Garcin, in skipjack, Katsuwonus
pelamis (Linnaeus) , from Marquesan and Hawaiian
waters. (in preparation)
OTSU, TAMIO
1960. Albacore migration and growth in the North Pacific
Ocean as estimated from tag reco ve ries. P acific
Sci ence, vol. 14, no. 3, p. 257-266 .

ex-

, and KENNETH D. WALDRON
1960. Oceanography and the Hawaiian skipjack fishery.
Pacific Fisherman, vol. 58, no. 3, p. 11-13.

---;-::--;-

SHERMAN, KENNETH
Occurrence of early developmental stages of the
oblong ocean sunfish Ranzania laevis (P ennant) in
the central North Pacific. (in preparation)
_ _ _ _, and ROBERT P. BROWN
Oceanographic and biological data, Hawaiian wate rs,
1959. (in preparation)
SHIPPEN, HERBERT S.
Dis tribution and abundance of skipjack in the Hawaiian fishery, 1952-1953. (in preparation)
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SHOMURA, RICHARD S., and EUGENE L. NAKAMURA
Temporalvariations in marine zoopl ankton from Hawaiian waters. (in preparation)
SPRAGUE, LUCIAN M., and ANDREW M. VROOMAN
A racial analysis of the Pacific sardine (Sardinops
caerulea) based on studies of erythrocyte antigens.
(in preparation)
STRASBURG, DONALD W.
1960. A new Hawaiian engraulid fish.
vol. 14, no. 4, p. 395-399.
1960.

Pacific Science,

Estimates of larval tuna abundance in the central
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